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What I love about Leadership Link is that you don’t have to be a top-ranking official to
be part of the group. What you DO need, is a growth mindset and a willingness to
continually better yourself personally and professionally to benefit the greater good.
When that happens, you are able to lead naturally – your peers notice, you make a
difference, you inspire others.
It’s crazy to think that 2022 is just a few weeks away. As you develop your resolutions
and intentions for the upcoming year, I hope you consider adding in goals that help
foster personal and professional growth. Each month, our speakers offer
recommendations for books, podcasts and other resources they utilize in their own
professional growth – you can find these in the monthly newsletter, and there are also
links shared on our website in the Member Resources tab.
Reading and listening to these resources has been very insightful, but sometimes, it can
still be challenging to apply the information. I came across this article on LinkedIn,
“Five Strategies for Leading When You Aren’t in Charge,” and it has helped me to sort
some of that information into the strategies offered by the author to develop “action
items” related to my goals.
The five strategies offered are
1. Empower your peers.
2. Become the “idea person.”
3. Take advantage of opportunities for growth.
4. Be transparent and courageous.
5. Be intentional with your actions.
In closing, the author of the article sums it up best, “Every day there is an opportunity
to learn, grow, and flex your muscle as a leader. The small lessons are just as impactful
as the large ones. Each will erode and build you up where necessary. If you are humble
regarding the process, and are genuine in your approach people will follow, regardless
of your rank. Rank is merely a function of management, whereas leadership is a
function of being followed.”
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Aaron Davis | Speaker, Author, Attitude Expert
Championship Teams Have NO
Benchwarmers... YOU MATTER!
An engaging and inspirational speaker
that had us laughing and tearing up.
Aaron Davis spoke about mental health
and checking in with each other, and
knowing your priorities.
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Chad Thies | President Zelle
Cross Team Communication
We were so grateful to Chad for
stepping in at the last minute to fill in.
Chad provided excellent information
about how you can extend your network
and connections, reduce silos, and
communicate effectively.

Did you miss either any of these presentations? Did you know
that you can watch them back at any time with access to our
members-only YouTube channel? Contact any member of the
board to get access!
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LEADERSHIP LINK
October Community Service and Networking Event
Park Cleanup and Fundraiser

Thank you to everyone that came out on a chilly morning to help
clean up one of Lincoln's valuable parks! We had 28 members
participate, collecting 21 pounds of trash! This was a great
opportunity to talk with other members while doing a service to our
community. Some well-deserved (and delicious) pizza from Mellow
Mushroom helped us to warm up and chat with other members as
well. Thank you for your service to Lincoln and Lancaster County!

“Life’s most persistent and urgent question is, What are you doing
for others?” — Martin Luther King, Jr.
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NEW COMMITTEE
MEMBERS AND CHAIRS
TREASURER - OTILIA TITUS
I currently am Office Manager for the Public Health Clinic (CHS Division). I
also work part-time (seasonally) as a Tax Analyst for H&R Block. Most of my
work experience has been in HR, Administration, and Management positions. I
hold a bachelor’s and associate’s in business (management concentration), and
currently am working towards another associate’s in IT (web development
concentration). I’m married with (soon to be) 3 children and have a pet tortoise
😊 I decided to join because I’m a huge proponent of personal and professional
development and feel Leadership Link offers an opportunity for both. Aside
from personal and professional growth, my goals for my position with
Leadership Link are to help improve upon current processes and procedures
and be an accountable, contributing member.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT/PROGRAMS - KATIE MURTHA
I am a Manager in Support Services at Lincoln City Libraries. My duties
include working on the circulation aspects of our library software and selecting
most of the adult materials (except for eBooks and eAudiobooks). I started at
LCL as a part-time Library Service Associate in December 2011 and have also
worked as Library Service Supervisor and a Librarian. My husband is a retired
Air Force Colonel, so we moved often (9 duty stations in 27 years!) before
settling in Lincoln. We have three adult daughters (one in NYC and two in
DC). I enjoy reading and gardening. If you would like the Library to purchase
any leadership materials, email me and if your suggestions meet our selection
criteria, I’ll purchase them.
I saw an advertisement for two or three speakers that I wanted to listen to and thought I really should
join rather than just attend as a guest. When I first started working at the Library, I lived in Papillion
because my husband worked at Offutt AFB. I found it difficult to become involved with organizations
because the two-hour, roundtrip commute took so much of my energy and free time. When he retired
and we moved to Lincoln, I started to look for more opportunities to network and improve my skills.
I’ve only been a member since May 2021.
As a new member, I am interested in listening to what other members want to get out of their
membership to improve their leadership skills. I want to ensure we have dynamic and engaging
speakers who cover important topics. If anyone has topics that they would like to see covered or have
speakers they recommend, please contact me. I also want to provide interactive networking
opportunities but that is a bit tricky right now due to the pandemic.
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NEW COMMITTEE
MEMBERS AND CHAIRS
AWARDS COMMITTEE - GABRIELLE JAMES
I am a Lincolnite and graduated from Lincoln High School. I then attended
Kansas State University where I earned my Bachelor of Business Administration
while studying Marketing and Dance. I moved home and continued to dance
with the Lincoln Contemporary Dance Project (LCDP) and became a certified
Yoga instructor. Two years ago, I started to go back to school for nursing and
adopted a cat called Butter. Butter and I like to garden, are avid birders, and
enjoy a good triple cream brie from France. I started as a vaccine clerk this
past March and was hired on as a Senior Office Assistant in the Community
Health Services Division this August. You may also see me covering the Dental
Clinic front desk.

I like to get involved and take on leadership roles whether that’s at work in within the community.
None of my previous employers had an organization like Leadership Link, so I was excited to see
that there is a professional development group with the City. It sounded like a great opportunity to
learn, grow, and network. I am excited to be a part of this organization!
My goal with Leadership Link is to hand out the awards and bring the FUN!

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR - SHANDA HUBKA
I joined the city finance department as a payroll clerk in June of 2020,
shortly before we went live with our new payroll system. Prior to the City
of Lincoln, I was the credit department supervisor at Unified Health
Services in Memphis, TN. During my tenure at Unified Health Services, I
helped my department go from a 42% turnover rate to a 12% turnover
rate in less than a year by developing a training program for our
department which contributed to higher competencies and morale among
staff. I have a educational background in accounting and payroll
achieved from Ashworth College. When I am not keeping busy with
payroll and Leadership Link, you can find me gardening, cycling, playing music, and spending time
with my family.
I joined Leadership Link because I enjoy leadership and want to grow my skills.
My goals for the membership chair position with Leadership Link is to recruit at least 50 additional
members and increase member engagement among existing members.
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CHAPTER UPDATES
Welcome to all the new members
of Leadership Link!
Otilia Titus
Gabrielle James
Melissa Hood

Monet McCullen
Traci Dragoo
Cheri Howard
Blake Hendrickson
Laura Tinnerstet
Ed Lahmann

Members contributed 288 hours of community
service since August!
Keep up the good work!!
LEADERSHIP LINK - LINCOLN
BOARD MEMBERS AND EXECUTIVE ADVISORS
Past President - Ann Ames
President - Amy Schlichting
President Elect - Mike Comstock
Secretary - Angel Edwards
Treasurer - Otilia Titus
Professional Development/Programs - Katie Murtha
Awards Committee - Gabrielle James
Community Service - Kurt Elder
Membership Chair - Shanda Hubka
Publications-Website - Deborah Byrne
Publications-Newsletter - Sadie Jensen
LEADERSHIP LINK LINCOLN

Executive Advisors
Chad Blahak
Doug McDaniel
Pam Dingman
Pat Leach
Patrick Borer
Scott E. Holmes
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NMA MISSION, CODE OF ETHICS AND
STATEMENT OF PRINCIPALS

NMA MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the NMA is to provide management and leadership development
opportunities and related chapter activities which meet the needs of members
and contribute to the effectiveness of sponsoring organizations.

NMA CODE OF ETHICS
I will recognize that all individuals inherently desire to practice their occupations to the best of their
ability.
I will assume that all individuals want to do their best.
I will maintain a broad and balanced outlook and will recognize value in the ideas and opinions of
others.
I will be guided in all my activities by truth, accuracy, fair dealing and good taste.
I will keep informed on the latest developments in techniques, equipment, and processes. I will
recommend or initiate methods to increase productivity and efficiency.
I will support efforts to strengthen the management profession through training and education.
I will help my associates reach personal and professional fulfillment.
I will earn and carefully guard my reputation for good moral character and good citizenship.
I will promote the principles of our American Enterprise System to others, by highlighting its
accomplishments and displaying confidence in its future.
I will recognize that leadership is a call to service.

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPALS
We believe in the highest standards of personal and organizational integrity and respect for the
individual.
We believe in lifelong learning, continuous improvement, and the development of a workforce
capable of sustaining a competitive posture in the global economy.
We believe management is a creative, dynamic, and essential process enabling people to achieve
personal and organizational objectives.
We believe that managerial responsibility is shared among all individuals at all levels of the
organization and that leadership is critical to management success.
We believe that individuals and organizations have a community and civic responsibility.
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